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Abstract
An emerging research program on population and geographic range dynamics of 
Australia's mammals illustrates an approach to better understand and respond to 
geographic range collapses of threatened wildlife in general. In 1788, Europeans 
colonized an Australia with a diverse and largely endemic mammal fauna, where 
many species that are now extinct or threatened were common and widespread. 
Subsequent population declines, range collapses and extinctions were caused by in-
troduced predators and herbivores, altered land use, modified fire regimes and the 
synergies between these threats. Declines in population and range size continue for 
many Australian mammals despite legislative protection and conservation interven-
tions. Here, we propose an approach that integrates museum data and other historical 
records into process- explicit macroecological models to better resolve mammal distri-
butions and abundances as they were at European arrival. We then illustrate how this 
integrative approach can identify the likely synergistic mechanisms causing mammal 
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1  |  INTRODUC TION

Biogeography holds a central place in understanding patterns in 
 biological diversity across space and time (Lomolino & Heaney, 2004; 
Wilson, 1999). The field's applied subdiscipline, conservation bioge-
ography, uses the principles and tools of biogeography to preserve 
the distributions and, in turn, the ecological and evolutionary con-
texts of threatened species (Lomolino et al., 2017). Knowledge of 
species' distributions is fundamental to conservation biogeography, 
and has rapidly improved over recent decades (Jetz et al., 2012; 
Staniczenko et al., 2017). To be successful, however, geographically 
explicit conservation strategies require a much more thorough un-
derstanding of the dynamics of geographic ranges; in particular, the 
patterns and causal forces of early stage population declines and 
eventual geographic range collapse (Beissinger, 2000; Channell & 
Lomolino, 2000; Lomolino & Channell, 1998).

The drivers of population decline and geographic range collapse 
are likely to be complex and to vary among regions, time periods and 
focal taxa. Fortunately, the biogeographer's tool kit now includes 
process- explicit models (Connolly et al., 2017), which can simulate 
the typically multifactorial and synergistic drivers of distributional 
and demographic dynamics that generally operate over a broad 
range of spatial and temporal scales (Fordham et al., 2021, 2022; 
Rangel et al., 2018). When coupled with information on the historical 
distributions of focal taxa, environmental associations and tempo-
ral dynamics in climatic and other key environmental factors, these 
process- based approaches enable us to advance from phenomeno-
logical and inferential biogeography to process- explicit strategies 
for mitigating, and possibly redirecting declines of highly threatened 
species (Fordham et al., 2016).

Our purpose here is to describe a new research program in con-
servation biogeography— one that marshals insights from a diversity 
of disciplines to develop a more comprehensive and mechanistic 
understanding of the geographic signature and drivers of the his-
torical and ongoing range collapse of native faunal assemblages. We 
illustrate this process- explicit (theory-  and data- driven) macroeco-
logical approach by focusing on one of the world's most thoroughly 

researched, but highly threatened assemblages of native animals, 
the endemic mammals of Australia. We note that the approach we 
describe could also be applied to enhance the conservation of many 
other threatened taxa elsewhere. We first review previous episodes 
of mammalian extinctions across Australia, along with the ongoing 
extinction crisis and the current state of our knowledge on the pat-
terns and drivers of geographic range collapse. We then show how 
these lines of research can advance conservation biogeography, 
providing an exemplary case study demonstrating how process- 
explicit models can be used to: (i) reconstruct past (pre- European) 
spatiotemporal abundances; (ii) identify the likely drivers of popu-
lation decline and range contraction; and (iii) optimize conservation 
strategies to prevent future extinctions.

2  |  E X TINC TIONS OF AUSTR ALIAN 
MAMMAL S

2.1  |  Extinction episodes of Australian mammals

Australia has a unique mammal fauna that includes an ancient lin-
eage of monotremes, as well as marsupials and eutherians (Holt 
et al., 2013). However, Australia's extant mammal fauna is just a 
shadow of what existed about 60 ka, which then included an esti-
mated 55 additional species that vanished after Australia was first 
colonized by humans (Johnson, 2006). The most plausible recon-
struction of Late Pleistocene extinctions in Australia indicates an 
initial phase of large herbivore extinctions (ca. 61– 51 ka) with ex-
tinctions peaking ca. 45– 35 ka with the losses of both small and 
large herbivores, along with Australia's largest predators (Saltré 
et al., 2016). Given that these extinctions closely followed the first 
arrival of people in Australia (Flannery, 1994), humans probably 
played a role in the Late Pleistocene collapse of Australia's marsupial 
megafauna (Johnson et al., 2016; Saltré et al., 2016), possibly driven 
by the synergistic effects of overharvesting, habitat transforma-
tion (including the use of fire) and natural climate change (Johnson 
et al., 2023; Saltré et al., 2019).

population declines across these and other landscapes. This emerging research ap-
proach, undertaken with fine temporal and spatial resolution, but at large geographic 
scales, will provide valuable insights into the different pathways to, and drivers of, 
extinction. Such insights may, in turn, underpin conservation strategies based on a 
process- explicit understanding of population decline and range collapse under alter-
native scenarios of impending climate and environmental change. Given that similar 
information is available for other regional biotas, the approach we describe here can 
be adapted to conserve threatened wildlife in other regions across the globe.

K E Y W O R D S
conservation biogeography, extinction, geographic range collapse, mammals, palaeoecology, 
process- explicit modelling, species recovery
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European colonization of Australia in 1788 triggered a  further, 
accelerated wave of mammal extinctions, beginning in south- 
eastern Australia in the 1840s, then moving north and west through 
the 20th century (Burbidge et al., 1988; Johnson, 2006; Woinarski 
et al., 2011). Again, the geographic signature of this historical wave 
of extinctions appears consistent with the dynamic geography of 
human- induced impacts, namely the spread of invasive species and 
habitat conversion across the continent. Since 1788, 33 mammal 
species have gone extinct (Woinarski et al., 2019), with recognized 
historical extinctions increasing in recent decades. The latter ex-
tinctions likely involved extinction debts from a legacy of histori-
cal drivers (Kuussaari et al., 2009), and may have been exacerbated 
by the emerging impacts of anthropogenic climate change (Waller 
et al., 2017); with additional extinctions tallied based on taxonomic 
revisions (McDowell et al., 2015; Travouillon & Phillips, 2018). 
Compared to the earlier waves of extinctions, the species involved 
in post- 1788 extinctions were smaller and more concentrated in arid 
and semi- arid Australia, and their population declines and range col-
lapses were more rapid (Burbidge & McKenzie, 1989).

Many of the now extinct mammals, or those that persisted and 
are now threatened, were abundant species; many having near 
continent- wide ranges when Europeans colonized Australia (Hanna 
& Cardillo, 2013). The broad, pre- European distributions of these 
species is evident from fossil and subfossil remains (Westaway 
et al., 2019), ecological knowledge of Aboriginal people (Burbidge 
et al., 1988; Ziembicki et al., 2013), the historical accounts of 20th cen-
tury naturalists (Dahl, 1926; Finlayson, 1961; Short & Calaby, 2001) 
and specimens in museum collections (Helgen et al., 2012). However, 
this historical information on distributional dynamics and local 

extirpations of native mammals in Australia remains geographically 
and temporally sparse and spatially biased (Figure 1). Therefore, it is 
difficult to determine patterns, timing and causes of range collapses 
using these records alone (Caughley, 1994). Halting and reversing 
the erosion of mammal diversity in Australia is more than a moral im-
perative, however, since native mammals provide critical ecological 
services, such as pollination (Goldingay et al., 1991), seed dispersal 
(Chapman, 2015; Dennis, 2003) bioturbation and increased soil fer-
tility (Elliott et al., 2020; James et al., 2011; Valentine et al., 2018).

2.2  |  The current extinction crisis

Knowledge of biological events of the past is essential for contextual-
izing the present, predicting population trajectories of key wildlife spe-
cies, and guiding conservation strategies far into the future (Fordham 
et al., 2016; Nogués- Bravo et al., 2018). The timing of post- European 
mammal extinctions in Australia is most closely correlated with the 
spread of invasive cats (Felis catus) and red foxes (Vulpes vulpes) across 
the continent, and with altered fire regimes (Johnson, 2006; Stobo- 
Wilson et al., 2020; Woinarski et al., 2019). However, with few excep-
tions (Abbott, 2008a; Menkhorst, 2009), there is little information on 
how the spatial dynamics of these threats interacted with the ecology 
of Australian mammals to cause their rapid population declines and 
extinctions (Fisher et al., 2014). This knowledge gap is handicapping 
efforts to avert future declines in mammals and other components of 
Australia's unique biodiversity (Woinarski et al., 2019), partly because 
drivers of early- stage population declines can be very different from 
those that maintain rarity (Caughley, 1994).

F I G U R E  1  Palaeo- archives and early sighting records can complement contemporary records on species distributions. Early sighting 
records from Australia come from 20th century naturalists, including Hedley Finlayson (a), John Tunney (b), and numerous others, whose 
explorations of remote Australia (c), detailed by the coloured lines, provide early records of Australian mammal distributions. Since the late 
20th century, these records have been supplemented by recovering and studying subfossil and fossil remains (d) of extant and now extinct 
species, many of which were once widespread and common. Image credits: National Library of Australia, E. Reed.
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For many threatened species, a limited understanding of their 
current and potential distributions in the absence of environmental 
threats often limits the scope of conservation activities to a subset of 
the historical range, ignoring key regions and habitats where the spe-
cies may have once flourished. This is evident in the spatial clumping 
of occurrence data for Australia's most threatened species (Figure 2), 
which represent only a fraction of the area that these species once in-
habited (Hanna & Cardillo, 2013). For example, the Endangered moun-
tain pygmy possum, Burramys parvus, is currently largely restricted to 
habitats above the snowline in the Australian Alps (Archer et al., 2019; 
Heinze et al., 2004), and faces substantial conservation threats from 
the combined effects of climate change, introduced predators, hab-
itat loss and increased incidence and intensity of wildfire (Broome 
et al., 2012). While reintroduction efforts have focused only on alpine 
habitats, fossil evidence suggests that the current alpine distribution 
represents a stranding of the species in suboptimal conditions (Archer 
et al., 2019). Thus, the persistence of the mountain pygmy possum 
in the face of 21st century climate change may benefit from translo-
cations to a broader range of habitats. This assertion is further sup-
ported by the recent discovery of some populations in locations with 
very different habitat characteristics (Hawke et al., 2019).

Halting the current extinction crisis in Australia (and else-
where) will, in part, require historically informed conserva-
tion programs that are large- scale, long- term and informed by 
the temporal and spatial dynamics of the primary drivers of 
range collapse and extinctions (Barnosky et al., 2017; Figure 3). 
Fortunately, for at least some species, the requisite information 
on past distributions and key extinction processes is now avail-
able. Ecological requirements and likely past distributions can be 
reconstructed from fossil and historical sighting records using 
palaeo-  and historical simulations of past (pre- European) climatic 
and environmental conditions. This can be done statistically by 
capturing the environmental conditions and resources that en-
able a species to persist through time (Maiorano et al., 2013;  
Nogués- Bravo, 2009). Detailed spatiotemporal records of the 
spread of some invasive species and other threatening pro-
cesses exist for Australia (Abbott, 2008b; Fairfax, 2019; Power 
et al., 2008; Stodart & Parer, 1988). Synthesizing this information 
in process- explicit macroecological models can provide ecolog-
ical baselines needed to direct conservation efforts where and 
when they will be most effective in halting geographic range col-
lapses of threatened species (Fordham et al., 2020).

F I G U R E  2  Recent spatial distribution of highly threatened (Endangered [EN] or Critically Endangered [CR]) mammal species in Australia. 
Maps are for: (a) all EN + CR mammals; (b) EN + CR flying mammals (bats); (c) EN + CR burrowing mammals; and (d) EN + CR arboreal 
mammals. Threat status is based on the Australian Commonwealth Environmental Protection and Biodiversity Conservation (EPBC) Act 1999 
(Australia, 2021). Counts of species are based on the Atlas of Living Australia (http://www.ala.org.au. Accessed 18 January 2021) records 
(post- 1950) in 50 × 50 km grid cells. Image credits: David Paul (Museums Victoria), Kazredracer@Flickr, Andrew Mercer@Flickr, licensed 
under Creative Commons.
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2.3  |  Geographic range collapse

Conservation biology traditionally focuses on rare species, which 
seems appropriate because they are often at most immediate risk 
of decline and extinction (Caughley, 1994). However, threaten-
ing processes generally first erode populations and ranges slowly, 
remaining inconspicuous until populations decline to a critical 
threshold beyond which they rapidly disappear (Soule, 1983). 
These lags, or extinction debts, between the onset of popula-
tion decline and rapid range contraction are often prolonged 
(Kuussaari et al., 2009; Tilman et al., 1994), obscuring evidence 
for pathways to extinction (Lindenmayer et al., 2011), and em-
phasizing the need for an historical context in current- day con-
servation planning.

Current efforts to conserve mammals in Australia are focused 
primarily on protecting small populations that have already experi-
enced large declines, with less focus on identifying, understanding 
and managing species that are currently wide- ranging and abun-
dant but experiencing initial stages of population decline. The 
greater bilby Macrotis lagotis (Abbott, 2001), woylie Bettongia pen-
icillata (Wayne et al., 2015) and several species of quolls Dasyurus 
spp. (Peacock & Abbott, 2014) are prime examples of how ap-
parently stable species can undergo rapid decline, often decades 
after the onset of the threatening processes. More recently, 
populations of previously common mammal species in Australia's 
north have declined rapidly, with some studies predicting extinc-
tions of some species before 2050 (Geyle et al., 2018; Woinarski 

et al., 2011). While this new phase of rapid decline could suggest 
a change in the dynamics of threatening processes, there is little 
evidence of influence by altered fire regimes or expanding land 
use change (Woinarski et al., 2011). It is therefore possible that we 
are now witnessing a phase shift between the early, slow decline 
of mammals following European arrival in northern Australia and 
a tipping point of imminent acceleration when ‘extinction debts’ 
are paid.

Initial research on geographic range collapse (Channell & 
Lomolino, 2000; Lomolino & Channell, 1995, 1998) indicated that 
the spatial dynamics of species ranges across Australia and other 
continents reflected that of the underlying extinction forces— with 
the salient pattern being that of persistence of the most isolated 
populations last to be impacted (i.e. those along an isolated edge 
of the range, on islands or in high, alpine reaches). Subsequent re-
search indicates that the spatiotemporal signatures of geographic 
range collapse of mammals are likely to have varied substantially 
across regions of Australia following European colonization (Evans 
et al., 2011; McKenzie, 1981; Smith & Quin, 1996). For example, 
the extinction crisis that played out in the Australian interior in the 
early to mid- 20th century (Finlayson, 1961) owing, in part, to red 
foxes, probably differs fundamentally from that currently occurring 
in northern Australia, where red foxes are absent (McKenzie, 1981; 
Smith & Quin, 1996). A better understanding of the potential eco-
logical pathways to extinction will require a greater focus on the 
demographic traits, ecological processes, and geographic dynam-
ics of threats and environmental conditions that have combined 
to drive population declines since European colonization. This re-
search is likely to identify key metrics that signal the early stages of 
decline in species' abundances and distributions, as well as an im-
proved understanding of extinction dynamics in general (Davidson 
et al., 2009).

Research on geographic range collapse has now advanced 
from its initial, descriptive phase thanks to recent advances in 
palaeo-  and historical- ecology. Reconstruction of past distribu-
tions is now a common tool for understanding the fragmenta-
tion, isolation and refugia of plants and animals, often producing 
hindcasts of the dynamics of historical and ancient distributions 
that closely match reconstructions based on population genetic 
patterns (Knowles et al., 2007; Nevill et al., 2014). At the core of 
these projections are correlative species distribution models, built 
using contemporary records of occurrence and projected back 
in time (Ryeland et al., 2021). The approach identifies potential 
critical habitats based on statistical descriptions of climatic and 
environmental associations of species (Elith & Leathwick, 2009). 
The addition of historical and ancient records for remnant species 
can expand estimates of the breadth of climate and environmental 
conditions in which the species can persist, providing a closer ap-
proximation of the fundamental (rather then realized) niche of the 
species (Nogués- Bravo et al., 2018). This multi- temporal approach 
can improve model projections (Goring & Williams, 2017; Teresa 
et al., 2014) and therefore the utility of species distribution mod-
els for conservation planning.

F I G U R E  3  A protocol for mitigating, re- directing and possibly 
reversing geographic range collapses of threatened species. This 
approach integrates information from contemporary, historical 
and palaeo- archives (Data) using statistical models to reconstruct 
species population structure, distributions and potential 
threatening processes (Pattern). This information is then used 
to train simulation models that reconstruct the spatiotemporal 
dynamics of range expansion and contraction, extinction and 
ultimately community structure (Process). Post- hoc analysis of 
these process- explicit models can provide guidance to conservation 
practitioners to better predict extinction patterns, prioritize (or 
triage) conservation expenditure, and ultimately plan species 
recovery (Guidance).
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Limitations to the initial phenomenological approaches of 
range collapse research include an inability to causally link cur-
rent patterns to the past events that produced them, a failure to 
account for synergistic drivers of global change and an inability 
to directly model spatiotemporal abundance and extinction risk 
(Fordham et al., 2013). In contrast, the process- explicit modelling 
framework that we advocate (Figure 3) and describe below, pro-
vides a deeper, mechanistic understanding of the chain of cau-
sality leading to dynamics in biodiversity across space and time. 
Here, we will show how process- explicit macroecological models 
can be used to identify the key drivers of post- European mammal 
declines in Australia, how these drivers interact synergistically, 
and what ecological requirements are essential for developing 
successful programs to conserve persisting native mammals long 
into the future.

3  |  EMERGING RESE ARCH PROGR AM IN 
CONSERVATION BIOGEOGR APHY

3.1  |  Determining drivers of species' declines

Analytical advances in the use of process- explicit models to recon-
struct and dissect extinction dynamics have recently been reported 
in detail (Fordham et al., 2021, 2022). These simulation- based ap-
proaches, which explicitly model ecological responses of species 
to environmental changes (Pilowsky, Colwell, et al., 2022), pro-
vide important historical insights into the dynamics of biodiversity 
change (Colwell & Rangel, 2010; Fordham et al., 2022; Knowles & 
Massatti, 2017). Consequently, these modelling approaches also 
offer substantial potential to improve conservation management 
and policy (Fordham et al., 2020) and to guide conservation activity.

The thylacine (Thylacinus cynocephalus), for example, experienced 
rapid decline and extinction when faced with novel threats of land use 
and persecution as European settlers spread across Tasmania (Bulte 
et al., 2003; Prowse et al., 2013). However, process- explicit spatial 
models of the extinction pathway for thylacine, validated against nat-
ural history records (observations and bounty counts), were needed to 
disentangle the complex drivers and demographic processes of extinc-
tion. They were also needed to identify rates and directions of range 
contraction and the location of the last refugia (Fordham et al., 2021). 
Although such insights came too late to conserve the Thylacine, if 
applied more broadly, our process- explicit modelling approach could 
be used to reveal chains of causality and trajectories of declines in 
the population abundance and range size of extant threatened spe-
cies. This is likely to provide critical information needed to manage 
the drivers that underpin population declines and extinctions of wild-
life (Fordham et al., 2020). Reconstructions of historic distributions 
and abundances of threatened species generated by process- explicit 
models could also be fed into existing systematic conservation plan-
ning algorithms (Ringma et al., 2019) and conservation criteria (Grace 
et al., 2019), thus enabling conservation efforts to be focused where 
they are most needed (Perry et al., 2016).

The specific process- explicit modelling architecture that we 
advocate follows precedents with demonstrated success in mod-
elling the range and extinction dynamics of northern hemisphere 
megafauna using fossil records, palaeoclimatic data and new 
simulation and inference methods (Canteri et al., 2022; Fordham 
et al., 2022; Pilowsky, Haythorne, et al., 2022). The approach uses 
spatially explicit population models (SEPMs; Hanski, 1998) and 
pattern- oriented modelling methods (Grimm & Railsback, 2012) to 
integrate historical information into simulations of historic changes 
in species distributions and abundances. Figure 4 illustrates how 
this could be done for an exemplar Australian mammal, the numbat 
(Myrmecobius fasciatus), which the IUCN ranks as Endangered, and 
is classified as having a Vulnerable conservation status under the 
Australian Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 
1999.

Model development and application is broken into three stages:
Stage 1 is to reconstruct ecological requirements and extinction 

threats. This can be done using multitemporal calibration to inter-
sect projections of past climates and vegetation structure with fossil 
and historical records to approximate the species' fundamental niche 
(Maiorano et al., 2013; Nogués- Bravo, 2009) from which estimates 
of the realized niche can be generated and later tested in the SEPM 
using pattern- oriented modelling methods (Fordham et al., 2022). 
The timing of arrival and spread of post- European threatening pro-
cesses, such as introduced predators (cats and foxes), are available 
for continents such as Australia, having already been mapped using 
19th and 20th century documents (Abbott, 2008b; Fairfax, 2019). 
Other threatening processes, such as expanding land conversion 
to agriculture are available globally at a coarse scale. Because 
Australia has a relatively short history of destructive land- use im-
pacts (Bradshaw, 2012), finer scale spatiotemporal reconstructions 
of land- use intensity could potentially be generated using land pur-
chase records. The approach is analogous to how archaeological 
evidence has been used to map the footprint of ancient human pop-
ulations through space and time (Goldberg et al., 2016).

Stage 2 is where the SEPMs are built and optimized. These are 
used for reconstructing the timing, scale and processes underlying 
population declines and range contractions of threatened mammals. 
The demographic components of the simulation models are parame-
trised using published estimates or by using publicly available time 
series and trait databases (PanTHERIA, PHYLACINE and the Open 
Traits Network. Gallagher et al., 2020). Demographic models are 
coupled with time series of spatial projections of ecological require-
ments developed in Stage 1, making the models spatially explicit, 
allowing metapopulation processes to be simulated. Predation by in-
troduced species can be simulated in the SEPM for Australian mam-
mals as a product of the time of arrival of cats and foxes in a grid- cell, 
their upper and lower abundances, and their predation rates, drawn 
from published estimates (Murphy et al., 2019; Stobo- Wilson 
et al., 2022). Uncertainty in model parameters is captured by varying 
estimates across wide but plausible ranges using a robust coverage 
of multi- dimensional parameter space (Latin hypercube sampling; 
Fordham et al., 2021), producing thousands of conceivable models. 
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Pattern- oriented modelling methods (Grimm & Railsback, 2012) are 
then used to reject simulation models that do not closely replicate 
spatiotemporal patterns of demographic change inferred from pa-
laeo-  and neo- ecological data (Fordham et al., 2021, 2022), result-
ing in a subset of ‘best’ performing models based on the distance 
between inferred and simulated demographic change. Targets for 
pattern- oriented modelling can include inferences of regional extir-
pation events, spatiotemporal occupancy or change in abundance 
(Fordham et al., 2021, 2022).

Stage 3 identifies the causes of initial population declines and later 
extinctions. This is done by analysing simulation outputs from the 
‘best’ SEPMs, using spatiotemporal statistical techniques that allow 
the role of environmental threats on change in occupancy and abun-
dance to be disentangled spatiotemporally (Zamberletti et al., 2022). 
Causal explanations regarding the isolated or interactive effects of 
these threatening processes on emergent patterns can be further 
tested using counterfactual scenarios (Figure 4), whereby combi-
nations of drivers of environmental change are switched off, while 
keeping all other parameters fixed (Fordham et al., 2021, 2022).

Applying this modelling framework to the numbat allowed us to 
reconstruct 230- years of geographic range dynamics for an ecologi-
cally and evolutionary distinct Australian mammal that declined sub-
stantially following European settlement (Figure 5). Since the decline 
of numbats in Australia has been linked, at least in part, to preda-
tion by feral cats (Friend, 1990), we modelled the effects of cats on 

the biogeography of numbats since the former's introduction into 
Australia in 1820 (Abbott, 2008b). We then asked where it would be 
appropriate to reintroduce numbats in the absence of cat predation. 
To do this, we quantified the ecological niche of the numbat, con-
structed a SEPM and optimized its ecological parameters, including 
rates of predation by cats and ran counterfactual scenarios.

Occurrence records were sourced from early naturalists (dat-
ing back to the 19th century) and more recent sightings. They 
were intersected with past climatic data describing total annual 
average rainfall, the average monthly temperatures for the warm-
est 3 months (January, February and March) and the average 
monthly temperatures for the coolest 3 months (June, July and 
August) to estimate the numbat's niche (Stage 1). Although we 
intersected our occurrence records with spatiotemporal data on 
changing climates, in theory, other spatiotemporal environmental 
layers could have been used, including modelled reconstructions 
of vegetation change from dynamic global vegetation models 
(DGVMs). Demographic parameters in the SEPM were based 
on observed numbat population dynamics (Friend, 1990, 1994; 
Vieira et al., 2007), while existing data on cat invasion and preda-
tion (Abbott, 2008b; Murphy et al., 2019) were used to simulate 
numbat- cat interactions (Stage 2). Three targets were simultane-
ously used for pattern- oriented model validation: (i) spatiotempo-
ral occurrence, where numbats had to at least occur in grid cells 
until the date of the most recent observation; (ii) the ability of 

F I G U R E  4  Integrated modelling framework for simulating pathways to population decline in changing environments. The three stages of 
model development and application are: (1) reconstructing ecological requirements and environmental threats; (2) building and simulating 
process- based spatially explicit population models with pattern- oriented validation; and (3) identifying ecological and environmental 
mechanisms of demographic change and testing these with counterfactual scenarios. Image credits: Jude@Flickr, Radovan Václav@Flickr, 
licensed under Creative Commons.
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the models to recreate the extirpation pattern of numbats across 
the landscape; and (iii) final persistence within a 100 km radius of 
contemporary populations in the southwest of Western Australia. 
The SEPMs were built in the Program R packages ‘PaleoPop’ 
(Haythorne, Pilowsky, et al., 2021) and ‘poems’ (Haythorne, 
Fordham, et al., 2021). The model is fully described in the 
Supporting Information and supporting code can be downloaded 
from here: https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figsh are.16713874.

Simulations from the ‘best’ numbat SEPMs— those with the 
closest match to validation targets— did well at reconstructing 
occurrence and timing of regional extirpation (based on 19th and 
20th century sightings), and location of last persistence (Figure 5). 
The models also did well at estimating numbat abundance in 2020. 
Simulating these inferences of historic range collapse and cur-
rent day occurrence and abundance required a highly constrained 
set of environmental attributes (climatic requirements) and de-
mographic traits (Supporting Information, Figure A5). In partic-
ular, low population growth rate and short- range dispersal were 
needed to reconcile validation targets, suggesting that these traits 

made numbats particularly vulnerable to introduced predators. 
The pre- European range of numbats and the direction and speed 
of their contraction following cat invasion of Australia is shown in 
Figure 5.

This success of our model in matching our validation targets 
suggests that the SEPM is well equipped to reconstruct the past 
range dynamics of numbats in response to cat predation. We 
therefore also constructed versions of the best SEPMs using an 
alternative (counterfactual) scenario where cats never invaded 
Australia. Doing this revealed that numbats are likely to attain high 
population densities across much of southern Western Australia 
and in eastern South Australia in the absence of this invasive 
predator, and possibly others as well. These, therefore, are regions 
most suitable for numbat reintroductions, if invasive species are 
managed at low numbers.

This proof- of- concept example shows how integrating 
process- based approaches into conservation biogeography can 
provide an improved understanding of causal agents of popula-
tion declines and range contractions, providing important conser-
vation recommendations that could not be attained from simpler 
correlative approaches. Moreover, it also shows the importance 
of accounting for multifactorial and synergistic drivers of distri-
butional and demographic dynamics. It is possible that the numbat 
model overpredicts persistence at least in some regions, proba-
bly because it does not include the potential impacts of multiple 
invasive predators or the loss of native vegetation (Friend, 1990; 
Friend & Page, 2017).

The modelling framework developed here provides a potentially 
powerful tool for understanding why and how many Australian 
mammals declined in range and ultimately became extinct. However, 
it will not be applicable to all species. For some species, there are too 
few occurrence records or other data to support the modelling and 
validation. Nevertheless, a modelling approach focused on simulat-
ing the decline of numerous carefully chosen species that comprise 
diverse but representative members of a regional biota, capturing 
variation in life histories, and ecological guilds, will produce valu-
able insights and generalities for conserving native wildlife across 
Australia and other regions as well (Chichorro et al., 2019; Fisher & 
Owens, 2004).

3.2  |  Increasing the effectiveness of conservation

It is now widely accepted that conservation planning will ben-
efit from a better integration of the spatiotemporal dynamics of 
threatening processes into conservation decision making (Evans 
et al., 2011; Geyle et al., 2018). While it is often advocated that using 
current or future threats is more informative than a focus on past 
threats to prioritize conservation action (Watson et al., 2009), the 
present- day precarity of many Australian mammals is very likely to 
be irreversible if the landscape- scale processes that caused their ini-
tial, historical declines continue to operate. This is especially so if the 
processes driving past declines and extinctions have led to increased 

F I G U R E  5  Range collapse of numbat (Myrmecobius fasciatus) 
following European settlement of Australia. (a) Simulated 
extirpation year for numbat populations as a function of predation 
by cats (Felis catus). (b) Simulated current size and location of 
numbat populations. (c) Location of potential reintroduction sites, 
identified by black polygons (highest 10th percentile of abundance), 
based on simulations of numbat abundance in the absence of 
predation. Counterfactual simulations, where cat predation was 
removed, indicate potential for high population densities across 
much of southern Western Australia and in eastern South Australia, 
suggesting that these regions should be targeted for reintroduction 
into predator- free safe havens.
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susceptibility to, or interact with, the recent and emerging threats of 
climate and environmental change, including catastrophic wildfires 
(Abram et al., 2021; Legge et al., 2022; Woinarski et al., 2015). One 
key case in point may be that of the greater glider Petauroides vol-
ans, whose decline was historically driven by forest clearing and fire, 
but which more recently is being exacerbated by changing climate 
(Wagner et al., 2020).

Applying process- explicit models to the ongoing collapse of the 
Australian mammal fauna could help to address longstanding ques-
tions in conservation biology. For example, it could help to establish 
how ecological characteristics of species interact dynamically with 
environmental threats to cause initial population declines, a central 
question in ecology that has never been resolved (Beissinger, 2000; 
Chichorro et al., 2019). Furthermore, output from these models 
is likely to provide additional practical biogeographic insights for 
conservation planning, including providing geographically explicit 
guidance for establishment and connection of reserves through 
landscape- scale restoration (Sweeney et al., 2019), along with more 
accurate assessment of the conservation value of remnant, periph-
eral populations (Fisher, 2011; Lesica & Allendorf, 1995). Our proto-
col for advancing conservation biogeography also holds potential for 
determining where and in what numbers species should be reintro-
duced (Armstrong & Seddon, 2008), and how these strategies may 
vary across predator inhabited (e.g. cat and fox) and predator- free 
safe havens.

4  |  LOOKING FORWARD

Halting the ongoing declines of Australian mammals requires a bet-
ter understanding of the biogeographic patterns and drivers of geo-
graphic range collapse since 1788. While reconstructing 230 years 
of range dynamics for all Australian mammals is not plausible, the 
pool of candidate species for which there are suitable data for model 
development is ecologically and evolutionarily diverse. This includes 
several species currently identified as threatened under Australian 
legislation: numbat (Myrmecobius fasciatus), mala (Lagorchestes hirsu-
tus), woylie (Bettongia penicillata), western quoll (Dasyurus geoffroii), 
eastern quoll (Dasyurus viverrinus), brush- tailed rabbit- rat (Conilurus 
penicillatus), greater bilby (Macrotis lagotis), eastern barred bandicoot 
(Perameles gunnii) and golden bandicoot (Isoodon auratus). Emerging 
and rapidly expanding databases on the historical dynamics of 
Australia's mammalian assemblages (Peters et al., 2019) will facilitate 
geographically-  and process- explicit simulation analyses, particularly 
if they are made open source (Fordham & Nogues- Bravo, 2018). This 
will enable a more comprehensive understanding of the dynamics of 
geographic range collapse, which may guide more effective strate-
gies for conserving remnant populations of even the most threat-
ened species.

Improved integration of palaeo-  and modern ecological data 
is key to such future development and collaboration. The cur-
rent incompleteness and poor resolution of the Australian fossil 

record is being addressed using new geochronological techniques 
(Bravenec et al., 2018), better systematic excavation, and the de-
velopment and harmonization of palaeo- environmental proxies at 
finer spatiotemporal resolution (Kaufman et al., 2020). Museums 
hold substantial volumes of information that remain difficult to ac-
cess in non- digital formats, and digitizing these data will vastly en-
hance ecological inferences about the past (Marshall et al., 2018). 
High- resolution dating of the wealth of Australian Holocene fos-
sil sites and digitizing the field notes of naturalists and explorers 
(Figure 1; Horner & Johnson, 2021) is of particular relevance to 
mitigating Australian mammal extinctions. Data mining algorithms 
trained to efficiently extract information on past mammal occur-
rences from these field notes could prove to be particulary pow-
erful tools for conservation biogeography (Gallant et al., 2016; 
Nunez- Mir et al., 2016).

While continuous climate projections are now available from the 
Last Glacial Maximum into the future (Brown et al., 2020), recon-
structing regional changes to fire regimes presents a major research 
challenge because of the relative invisibility of fire regimes in the 
historical record, especially in sparsely populated parts of Australia. 
Nevertheless, descriptions of changes in fire regimes in explorers' 
journals (Fensham, 1997; Vigilante, 2001), and mid- 20th century 
aerial photographs (Burrows et al., 2006) can be integrated into 
DGVMs with detailed fire sub- models (Rabin et al., 2017) to explore 
different scenarios of change in fire regimes.

5  |  CONCLUSION

The rapid and ongoing rate of range collapse and extinction of mam-
mals in Australia since European colonization, and the wealth of 
spatiotemporal information on the potential drivers of these extinc-
tions, makes the last 230 years of Australia's natural history a very 
tractable, large- scale unplanned experiment that can be leveraged 
for prescriptive conservation biogeography. Where similar informa-
tion is available on past occurrence records and extinction threats 
for other taxonomic groups in Australia, and biota on other conti-
nents, the approach we describe here can be adapted to conserve 
other threatened wildlife across the globe.
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